GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
"To Make More Abundant the Pleasures of Golfing"

DATE Wednesday, May 9, 1979

Place Tilden Park Golf Course
       Tilden Regional Park, Berkeley
       Map included in newsletter

Host GRADY LEE SIMRIL, GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT

GOLF 7:00 to 8:30 a.m.

Board Meeting 9:30 a.m.

Lunch 12:30 p.m.

PROGRAM will be a discussion of maintenance practices
at Tilden Park Golf Course. A similar program
was held at Claremont CC in September 1978.
This will give us the opportunity to compare
country club versus a daily fee course.
Everyone is encouraged to either play or walk
the course so each can enter into the
discussion.

PLEASE RETURN RESERVATION CARD SO PROPER
ARRANGEMENTS CAN BE MADE
CANCEL - if necessary  415 531-9300 Ext 277
Home 415 547-3071

MEETINGS
June 8, 1979 - Incline Village